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B DAWSON BOOKSELLER and STITIONER, avails him"lf of the columns of Punch, to inform his Friends and :neB Public, that he has TemOved from No. 137ý Notre Dame Street, to No. 2 Place d' Armes, adjoining Messrs. S. J.
Lyman & Co.'s Drug Store, where he hopes, by central situation, varied Stock, and moderate charge, to secure a continuance of favors.

Vol. .- No. 21.] [PRICE, 4d.

lientrl Ofui No.10, Saint Fraaçqis Xavier Street,
8oid by au the Booksenlers.

Mrs. CHARLES EILL has thelhonor to announce to her Pupils and friends that her DANCING
CLASSES will open on or about the lst November, 1849, at her residence, St. Jean Baptiste Street.

Ocob 0 4 27b



PUNG*S ADVERTI8ING PAGE.

TURKISH BLAK SALVE!
U.ser t. Patrolage of the Honorsbis the Eust indu ,ompl

ofroma the original recipe
procuraid from a Celebratd
Turkish Hakim, (physicien)
of Smyrua, in Asia Mbnor, and
which had obtained an snars-
cedented celebrity in Great bd-
tain sud the ast Indies, from
the ustonishing ores perform-
ed by it in bothtb.countries,
has lately been introduced in-
to Montreal. As might be ex-

we", its popularity bas fol-
lotred îl, aud its use se beco-

ing geeal among ail classes.
The Proprietors, rompted b tle very iattering reception it
has met with in tbe Moarapori, have determnied on extend-
ing its usefulness to a allier patts of Canada; and, for that
purpoe, have established Ageacies lu ail the principal Citien.
TBe flatter themielves that when its wonderful propeeties
sha7 become more generally known, they will meot with
that encouragement which the introduction of such a val-
uable medieinent lnto a country justly entities thons. The
contracteid limits of sa advertisement necessarily precludes
their entering into any adequate detail of its merits, but, for
the information of the public, they intead to publishr from
time to time, such statements of cures as may occur, and for
the prosent will content themsolves with merly enumarating
some cf the complaints for which -it bas been usod with the
nost complete succ'ess,-such as 8wolen Glands, Broken
Breasts, White Swellings, Cuts, Whitiows, Scalds from Stesm
boat Explosions, or other causes, Burns, Scrofulous Sores, Sore
Nipples, Carbuncles, Scald Head, Gun-shotWounds, Bruises,
Boils, Frostbites, Wens, Chilbiains, Ulcerated and Common
Sore Throats and Buaions. If used in time, il Il prevent
or cure Cancers, alto, Swellxugs arising from a blow on the
Breast, Ring-worm, Pains in the Back, Rheumatism, Gout,
Pains in the Chest, Palpitation of the Heart. Complaints in the
Liver, Spine, Heart and Hin, Rushing of Blood te the Read,
Swelled Face and Toothache. Its benefits are by nO mensu
confluad lu the Human race, but it elds is bealiag quali-
ties to the Brute ereation. It is an excellent appliction for
Saddle and Hairness Gas, Broken KneSe. Cracked Hooc .
lu fact, it is impossible to enumerate half the complainte that
have been cured by the application of this Salve. It la very
portable - will keep in any climat., and requires little or no
care in, its application, as it may be spread with a kuife oun
any substance, vix: chamois leahier, linen, or brown paper.
l1 See Wrapper and Public Papers, for further Certificates.
None genuine unless the Proprietor's name is on the wrapper.

Sold in Montresl by J. S. Lv iç, Place d'Armes; SAVAGI
& Co., Notre Dame Street; URQUHART & CO., Great saint
James Street, and LyxArî Co., St. Paul Street, and in all
the Principal Citis of Canada.

iAl Letters must be post-paid, and addressed Mesrs.
SOMMERVILLE k Co., Poit Office, Montreal.

For the Public Good.
r HAT excellent Ointment, the POOR MAN'S FRIEND,

is canfdently recommended to the Public as an unfailing
remedy for wounds of every description, and a certain cure for
ulcerated sore legs, if of twenty year's staading; cuts, burna,
scalds, bruises, chilblains, ulcers, scorbutie eruptions, pimples
in the face, weak and inflamed eyes, piles, and fistula, gan.
grene, and in a speciflo fer these eruptions that sometimes fol-
low vaccination.--sold in pots at ls 9d.

Oisasns !-No Modicine sold under the above name, eaa
possibly b. genuine, unIes. "BRacR & BAmcoTT, lato Dr.
Roberts, Bridpart," is engraved and printed on the stamp af-
fixed to each packet. dgeretfer Canada,

!iresas. 8. J. LYMAN, CRmIsîTs, Place d'ArMs

WAR OFFICE !-Segar.Depôt !
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

NOTRE DAhM E TRET, has co-
O tantly on MaM, et hie Old Establish

ment, chelcqag BrassEs ef egare, in Overy variety,
O sPrieing Reglias, Panetellas, Galanes, upiters, LaDesà.
ada., Nauillai, &ce. &c.

Strangers and Travellers are invited to inspeet bis
havmg for years been oelebrated for keeping none

but GENUINE SEGARS. 0)'A lot of very old and choice
Principes of the Brands of CRUZ & HYOS, STAR, and the
eelebrated JUSTO SANZ. Orders fron any part of the
Provinces, punctually executed.

Compain's Restaurant,
PLACE D'ARMES.

M R. COM PAI N begsto inform the Publicand Travel.lmr that bit Gaxo TAmr.s n'HoT is provided mmî to two o'clock, daily, andl is capable of accommodatng
one huandred and fifty persons.

Dimer et Tabie dHteie, le. 3d.
W-A ommodious Coffea Room is on the presaise, mhsme

b Dinners, and Lunaheons may alway's b. prourad
- Societies, Clubs. and Parties aocosnodated with Dianers,
at the shortest notice.

The Wines are warranted of the fist vintage, and the "Mai-
tre de Cuisiuo," is uusqualled on the Continent of America.

N. B.-Dinnes ment out. Private Rooms for Supper snd
Dinner Parties.

TEA & COFFEE
CANTON HOUSE109 NOTRE DAME ST

WOOD ENCRAVER,. Lono m den.
A Il kinds of Designa, House Fronts, and every thing in the

aboya line, neatly and punctually executed. OFFICE, at T.
Ireland's, Engraver, Great Saint James Street, adjoining the
Bank of British North America. Montreal, July 18d9.

Mossy Lyrics, -No. 1.
One morn, a man, at Mon's door,
Both badly clothed, and sadly pour,
stood and gaz'd on garments gay,
On coats, and hais, and fine array,
For which be feared he could not pay;

But in he went,
And soon content,

(For joy illumined ail bis phiz,)
A Sommer suit.
Front head te fo)ot

For twenty-two and six wu bis.
ow happy are the, Who, when they can,

Sisal Wits 'Mess, cried the veli.elad man,
At hi' noted Store in th. 8lasa of St peut;
Though other coais

A cout ci fa Moes's i fort gl

MOSS & BRIHERS,
Tailom aud Generai Out-fitters.

PUNCHR INCAAA
Having been daily increasing in strength, will henceforth be a WEEKLY Publication.TES CASH ptionfor the year ending t January, 1850, entithng e sub

. scrier to the back numbers, - - ..Subscription for one year from date of payment, . -
Subscriptions for any portion of a year will be received.

7s. 6d.
15s.

DIsINTERESTED ADVICE.-Punch advises his country cousins to send their subscriptions to his office in Montreal, or tthe Booksellers in their neighbøurhood, as, on and after the lit Janua Z 1850, the pince to nh-subscuibers away from th$
Metropolis, will be increased one halfpenny to pay for the postage.-- OoKSELLERs " when and, make a note of"

ADDRESS TO SUBSCRIBERS.
An illustrated title page and index will be given at Christmas to all Subscribers in Montreal, and forwarded by post to allin the country; and the quality of paper now being manufactured expressly for the lion-hearted Punch, and the artis'and engravers now at work, preparing designs for a new Frontispiece, and a series of profusely illustrated articles bythe authors of Punch's being, will render Punch in Canada, as. aliterary and artisticalppublication, an honor to the Provincewhich lias so well fostered and protected this jolly specimen of Home Manufacture.

Montreal, October 20, 1849.
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JOHN McCOY, Bookeeller, Stationer,
ad Printseller, No.9, Groat St. James Street.- Fram-iug lu gold and fancy woods.-Books Elegantly Iloound.-En-

gravng In ail its varieties.-Lithography executed, and the
matorials supplled-Water Colours, Bristol Boauds, Artistsi
Brushas, &o. alvays on baud.WA regular and constant supply of NEW PUBLICA-TIONS, ln every departoment of Science, General Literstuirand Fiction, fama , France, and the United lstes;and Orders naui up fur eve de ilure of the Mails and Ex-
p TON.- ,uthe N han. , PERIODICALS, an&

UBLICATIONS, on hsud.

The Grand Emporium
OF MOSS AND BROTHERS, 180 St. Paul Street, is northe Resoit of ail who desire to purchase Clothing frontthe best and larget Stock on the Continent of Ametica; bole
in quality, price, and style, "Mossand Brother." defycom-
petition.

To Iff all er and others, their establish5To Trveues met offert tul greateet a
vantages: a complete suit of Clothes beig (ZAna To EuA'
sral tn sieT aouvRs.)

-To enumerate the prices of their varions gouds, Is almaot
superfiuous, but they draw attention to thoir immense consigu-ment ot GUTTA PERCHA COATS received by the - Great
Britain," which must be sold at London prices to close an aecount:

A large lot of Superflne Cloth Peltos at 25s.
Satin Vests in every color and style, at Os. Od.
Sporting Suits, complet., at 32s. 6d.
Summer Suite. 22m. 8d.
A splendid suit of Black, made to measure, for £3 17s. Od.

' o if you mouru for Rebel Lusses,
Go and bey asuit at Moas's.
MOS & BROTHERS, 180 St. Paul Street.

Ottawa Kotel, Montroal.B GE RG ALL, Great salut James street, formerBM'IGillRtr«Et 3*Carriagesalways ready on the arriz
Ofthe StAmbats t convey pasmenge 11 the Bote, FREPX0F CHARGE.

Saint George's Notel, (late Payns,)
PLACE D' ARMES, QUBBEC.

T HE grateful for the distiMished tronaaccordai him for the last air years in A LBION He
TEL, (having diapomd of the mine to his Brother, Mr. A.RUSSEL,) has th. pleasure to announce, that he bai Leased.for a term of years, the ST. GEORGE'S HOTEL, and, witha large outlay of money, Repainted and Furnised entirelfwith new FURNITURE this very pleasantly located andcommodious Establishment. He trusts his patrons will, iitheir visit the coming Besson to his Hotelfind accommodation
for their comfort far surpassling former occasions.

His Tariff of Prices will be found particularly favorable to
Merchants and others, whose stay with him wil extend moi
than one week. WILLIS RUSSELL.

St. George's Hotel, Quebee, April, 1840.

HAMILTON.
The muetonvoeon tmfolb, and best Rotel in the City.Travellers eau live os the Eugllsh Plan, wlîh ueIvaine~and attendance, or cn frequent di Table d'ioate, vicinaiways prcvided with the dellereies of the ,I.
Omnbus aliays la attendance on the arrivai of the Boats.

N. B -aPunch h an uthority on Gastronomy. For furthet
parliculurs apply et his OEke.



PUNCI- IN CANADAL

PUNCI'S LETTERS.-No. 3.

To Ris EXCELLENCY Lo u ELGIN, supposed to be Gov-
ernor General, &c. &c. &c.

MY LORD, -
1[esne more address you, you erring ma, but lot it b under-

.teed at it ia
in sorrost in ang er,

that I shal talk to youi my most fatherly manner. IlWben bad
men oenspire good men muet combiae, "l is a aying thasbs out-
lived the age which gave it birth, and good men were prepared to
comiae to resist the "annexation plague," yon and your ministe-
rial quacks have spread over" Hler Majesty's British North Amer-
ican possessions." But some evil spirit seems to prompt your and
their every action. No sooner does the Province shew signa of
ainking off into a peaceful alumber, than you sprinkle cow-itch in
its pelitical bed ; up starta the poor miserable creature ; runs about
in age.y until the 'temporary inflammation subsides; lies down

gain ; tries to sleep ; when there, yon are "at it again" with
your asw-itch. You and your administration may be likened to
the cabman whose horse was perfectly quiet but "ot very fat.
4 Hulle, Jim, says a brother cabbee, vy don't yer make yer tmok
er go; touch him on the raw." "But ho aint.gt. na
-I Thea vy dont. yer 'stablish vun.". You, my Lord, have taken
cabbee's advice and "the raws" you'vo 'stablish'd must be healed
by other plasters than you have knowledge enough to apply. But
the lest "raw" is the lasting one. The injury inflicted on Mont-
real by the removal of the Seat of Government, if the Province
were to ebe beneflted, is not entitled to consideration. But what
advantage does the Province gain la it an advantage to have to
pay forty or fifty thousand poundo every few years for the travel-
ling, vans of yourself ; the music stool of Government and its per-
ambulating hangers on 1- If you would hire the appliances of a
cie. entertainment, ,and exhibit as Clown to the mioisterial ring,
at convenient distances, along the route from Toronto to Quebec,
provided yon are not trusted with fixing your own salary, it is pas-
sible your extraordinary talents for making a fool of yourself might
yield a revenue to the country. Yes, my Lord, thus might the in-
tellect you possess be made profitable. Allow me to write an ad-
vertisement-of the Performances. This, of course you are aware
must be sent on from town to town, together with woodeuts and
large colored bills, t give notice, at least, three weeks in advance
of the arrival of the Troop.

PARLIAMENTARY CIRCUS 1
PRoPRIETORS,.....Mesrs. LAFONTAINE and BALDWIN,

ACTING MANAEri,..-....Mi. H. SHE RWOOD,
TEAsURiER.,..................Rigbt Honorable Mr. PUNCH,

This trancendantly absurd but aming Establishment comprius.

The Jerusalem Steeds have the longest ears in the world,
and resemble mules in their nature, while the Artiste

have afS'rded immeasurable

LAUGHTER TO THE COUNTRY 1
This establishment will be exhibited in

TORONTO, (FOR ONE SESSION ONLY,)
On (bere, My Lord, insert the date.>

The limita of an advertisement forbid a, description of the many
ludierous Freneh and Eiglish games of this Nationl Arena. Are
they not ditly chronialed in the clumns of the Pqblic Pressuand ia
Pakh uin particular; but it in deemed necesry to nentien ab
PDwpal Perfomers as well asthe original and gorgeos .pee..
ols ivenated by the Managers, sad h ored by the aVplam toi
thousands of excited spectators.

®ib Onglurs eflem gullitbà,
Oa, REBELLION REWARDED!

This eostly pageant is a fine llutration of Cauadian wisdom !-
In the course of the Pice the

Will make a GRAND ENTREE, and the Piece ao pin 'with a.

AND TER

Destruotion of the Parliamen touse.

25E5 malim MSuREmo*WM
Of the Presentation of Addresses 1

To which the CLOWN will reply, will be fond the most wond-
rous,-the most expensive, and the most succeasful of the age.

à .1 ilr1lMM CA :i K ]M

OR, THE RESULT OF IGNORANCE!
This is the grandest,-the most enlightened, and the free-ist,

and the wonderfdllest spectacle, that ever excited the risibility of

THE WHOLE WORLO!
N. B.-A vast variety of scenes will be elsewhere specified.-

For further particulars sece amall bille.

Some such a double crown poster as the above (of course I leave
any alteration of the details to Your Lordship) would, I fancy at-
tract crowds of admiring spectators. In my next, I will furniah
you with designs for the woodeuts for the large bill, and further
advise you as to the best means of rendering your peculiar qualifi-
cations serviceable to the country. As a Governor you are useless
and injurious; as a mountebank you might become amusing and
harmless,

I am, My Lord,
Not your Lordihip's Servant,

PUNCH IN CANADA.

THE LAST (JOHN) ROSE OF SUMMER.

'Tis the lut Rose of Summer,
Left scheming alone;

All his ugly companions
Are sm4ahed and undopee;

ofleour-dealing broker,
No bankrupt is nigh,-

Some had pledged theS their honor,
But that's all my eye I

They'll soon leave thee, thou long one:
The torrent to stem,

Of public opinion,
How nobbish of them

Old Molson Io brewing,
Along with Ben Holmes,

A plan for thy ruin,
The heartiese cotclcl!

Soon others will follow,
And leave thee to pay;

Auneration's but hollow,
'Twlll drop snd decay.

Co1 wiater la coming,
Ah, dreary will be,

Thy fate, O thou rum 'un,
Thou hapiesa Q. C.!
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PUNCH1 IN CANADA.

THE EAGLE AND THE FAWN.

A DREAM.

Thy parks are many, John, legion the name
Of thy choice live stock fattening therein;
But gaze I east, or gaze I north or south,
I nothing see that glads me like the west.
Fair that demesne ;-wide prairies sweeping low,
Till waving grass mingles with fleecy cloud,
In misty mystery. Green ribbon woods,
Binding a yellow map of harvest land.
Dark groves of pine, rearing on serried ridge,
As if to comb the tresses'of the moon.
Sweet maple dells, fruitful of sugared treat
Fit for the Hyson young of village queen.
And winding glades, with many a silver stream
Spreading to ponds, where duck ,-or even goose,
In calm delight its oily breast may plume.
'Twas eve.-In that fair park a light I struck,
lgniting thence a mild Havana brown;
And couched beneath an ancient shadowy elm,
(Abode of dreams, sung by the Mantuan bard,)
I smoked-and slept.

Down from its leafy bower
Fluttered a dreamlet, dropping like buterfly
On my sealed eye-lids, breathing a vision there.
1 saw deep glade in the dark green wood,-
A meadow beautiful, olescent with
Breath of sweet violet and briar-rose.
And through the meadow strayed a spotted fawn,
Neck-deep in butter-cups and clover pink.
Browsed it a moment here with aspect grave,
List'ning anon at snap of distant twig,
Then bounding off when sudden humming-bird
Shot past its startled ear. But ever as
Its roving footsteps led it to the verge
Of the-wild wood, its wanton course was checked
Bv slender silken cord,-a gentle bond,
LÍghtly restrained by hand of Squire John;
Who, as I gazed, into the meadow came,-
A portly, smiling, apple-featured man,
Benevolent of aspect. Strong bis calves,
Cased in their brown-topped boots; and ample rolled
In easy duplicate his dimpled chin,
Wagging with pleasantry. Proudly he trod,
Lord of the manor all, and as he went,
With bands in pocketsjingled he bright coin,
And whistled the lilt of "Blritish Grenadiers."
Then gently straining on the silken cord,
He near him drew the half-domestie fawn,
Patting its velvet bead with soft caress:
And diving deep into broad-skirted coot,
From pocket wide much gingerbread he drew,
With, " here's a nut for thee, and here's another,"'
Feeding the fawn witki much kind courtesy,
As though 'twere human. •Wondered I the while,
That he so much good gingérbread shouild waste
On a wild fawn. Thus strolled he carelessly,
Holding the tether slight with easy hand,
And on bis footsteps followed the wild fawn,
Bounding in wayward fawn-bood's reckless play,
But frequent sidling up-a fawning fawn-
To lick his band and beg for gingerbread.
Till drunk with spicy nt its gambols grew
To wild ungoverned frolic, unrestrained,
By easy Squire John, from whose strong band
It slipped with stealthy jerk the silken cord ;
And now 'tis gone, o'er brook and hill and dale,
Skirting the forest, breasting the torrent,-raza !

* * * s * * e
Down on the dry plain stricgep lies the fawn;-
Fear stricken fawn, what larçath one so free?
Lo! rushing through the air on arrowy wing,
Comes a gaunt eagle, stooping o, ite prey

With vulturous grasp. Closed 1 mine eyes with fear.
But sweeping adown the plain on meteor steed,
Swifter than hawk a prairie hunter came,
Launching with deadly aim the levelled noose;
Nor paused he in bis course till draggled and dead
Far on the field the fell bird throttled lay.
Then leaping from bis steed with graceful case,
The trembling fawn he Soothed, tilt Squire John
Much blown arrived.

Looked I with curious eye
On the swarth stranger who to the rescue came.
Model was he of beautiful in man, .
Lion in sinew, eagle in glancing eye,
Framed for success alike in love and war.
Yet modest was withal that stranger's mein,-
And instinct whispered that I gazed on Puaca
PUNcH of the weapon sure, whose deadly noose
Stands ready coiled for anti-British necks.

DISTRESSING DISAPPOINTMENT.

We learn that when the rews of the removal of the Seat of
Government was confirmed, several young gentlemen with mousta-
chios telegraphed to Toronto to engage first rate board and lodging
at 8 dollars a month. The following is a copy of the communica-
tion, and answer:-

To the Landlord of the North American Hotel.
SARE,

Ve shall take your best room for £2 a months.
PIERRE POKER, and
J. B. GROSVENTRE.

REPLY.
l'Il be d--d if you do.

LANDLORD.

PUNCH'S SECRET INFORMATION.

Lord Elgin receives $10,000 a month from the U. S. govern-
ment for bis eminently useful services in bringing about annexation.
There can be no doubt lie well earns the money.

Joseph Lee, Esq., bas received an autograph letter from ;he late
William Shakspeare, congratulating him on hie spirited conductin
his recent affair with the government.

A party of sixteen annexationists, headed by the enterprising
John Tully, are about to proceed to Isle Dorval, to form a league,
offensive and defensive, witht the inhabitants of that place. The
movement gives the government great uneasiness, and the Fortins
have received orders to march up on the opposite aide of the river
to watch them.

COLD COMFORT.

We understand that that bighly distinguished statist, W. C.
Orofton, Esq;, author of the celebrated prospectus of a history of
the Colonial systeme, is now engaged in calculating the specifia
value of the book debts left for the consolation of her Majesty's
colonial tradesmen by her Majesty's colonial servants. Also, the
advisability of forming a capital stock of this unfunded sum, with
a view to the ultimate payment of the National Debt. The pro-
ceeds arising from the work will be generously contributed to the
London Society for the relief of decayed tradesmen.

A CASE OF REAL DISTRESS.

The aid of the charitable is required on behalf of a distressedf4mily, left under the most afflicting circumstances, wilh £90,o0
of a " certain article of Canadian manufacture" on their hands, and
£20,000 of real property. The parties have always been decent
characters, and one of them bas built a church. The erhallet
donation thankfully received. For further pariculars apply %Q
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PUNCH IN CANADA. 16,

A MOVING SCENE.

TIREE IIUNDRED GOVERNMENT CLERKS, WITH THEIR
WIVEs AND BAGGAGE, ALL BOUND FOR TORONTO.

A POPULAR DUETT!
Much sung during this week.

MZLAN ,OvLY Gnocan, Must you leave me, must'you leave me,
Oh no, oh no, no, no, no!
Won't you pay me, won't you pay me
That small trifle that you owe;
Surely tes like that I sold you
Can't have made your heart so stern;
Cruel monster e'er you leave me
Tell me, when will you return 1

CLERE. When the cock-a-doodle do, air,
Sings the song of linnet gay;
When the worthy Mr. Seeley
Cometh back his debts to pay;
Then, oh then, thou surly grumbler,
Mourner for thy fige and tea,
Then, but not till then, thou sold.one,
Will this child return to thee !

Bart; VoicEs....... Oh no never, gone forever.
All my hopes are lost in thee;
Half diEtracted; cheese abstracted;
.Wines, and candles, figs and te&!

Yho'd have thought it, when ho bought.it,
Se polite he seemed to bo:
Now he's going, laughing, crowing.
And not a sou is left for me !

CLERK. Not a sou is left for theè!
GROcEn...........-Not forme!

CLEIa. For thee!

Boru VocEs.......Oh no'never, gone for ever
What a fool the man must b!

We understand that an unusual number of enquiries have been
made of "ye learned profession," this week, respecting the na-
ture of a capias, and whether a tradesman can prevent his grocer-
ies and dry gods and bakeries frem moving off bodily, under the
pretence (as urged,by the parties) that their presence is required
West. On learning that there was no such remedy, three un-

fortanate washerwomen immediately committed suicide by drown-
ing themselves in their own suds, and a melancboly baker walked
into his oven, and bas not been seen since.

PUNCH'S PEPY'S DIARY.

f ,GUsT 1, 187.-'ro-day ye opening of ye Assembly, to which

dido e. My wife did wear ber crsmson bonnet, with ye
feathers, which I doe think doth become her mightilie. There'
was ranch companie to heare.ye-Gdvernor, John Tully, make ye
speech. Methoughte John did doe well. He did propose ye duty

on ye bricks, at whieh there was much laughter. [did notice how
ye door-keepers (which are Tons A nderson and one Mackenzie,)
did lift their bats when John did pass. Did mete there Robt. Jonet,
which other times was ye honorable-a weak old man, quite in his.
dotage, iho did sell-apples at ye door. My wife did aimost cry to
hear him cry " ye pippins, six a penny," as she did pas. Also
did nots:,ye citigen Dolly in ye crowd. He hath grown: thin, me-
thinke, and wvears his collar downa; also mach hair:beneath ye chin,
as ye fashion her. He. did say his legs:hath fallei away-since
ye revolution, and that he hath ni ye belly, ni ye calf he had of yore,
wbich I do think -i true. After te ye Shakespeare Club-which
was, but now ye "-Bunkum Hall ;' my wife didi see much ihange.

· sius ye year '49 : all ye pietares gone, and myself did notice ye
portrait of ye President (Joe Lee) hanging. for ye sign of "ye
Turk's-head," thougi.more like ye head of cabbage than ye Turk
methought. Himself is dead, I hear, ye night they sold " ye sha-
dow of ye mighty name," to'buy ye spitting box for chewing mem-
bers. In ye evening for a drive to see Hugh Taylor, who doth
keep ye bake-house in ye suburbs. Himmelf mach out of sorts be.
cause ye dough would not rise. He hath for journeyman Chas.
-Henry Day, whom I do recollect ye judge-a snappish man, but
handy, as Hugh says, to heat ye oven. Did pass ye pleasant hour
in talking of ye' pst, which Hugli doth much regret. All home
by ten, where I did find much companie conversing of John Don-
gail and ye female slave: myself to listen, not to speak : but still
do find much force in what ye proverb says " ye gr eater saint, ye
greater sinner," and so I think of John.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Widow Pontine presents her compliments ta Punch. She, at pre-
sent, presides over a snuggery in Saint Francois Xavier Street,
which she has hadi named the " Rose and Crown." She begas to
acquaint Punch that every thing she sells is constitutionally good,
and that her mesures are not half and half; therefore she was
puzzled about ber sign. She felt if she stuck to the Rose she
must give up the Crown, and that she could not retain the Crown
without abandoning .the Rose, and she loved her Rose ; however,
duty bas triumphed over affection, and she intends sticking to the
Crown, under which sign she hopes ber house will flourish.

St. Francois Xavier Street, Oct. 25, 1849.

PUNCH'S REPLY.

Punch presents bis compliments to Widow Pontine. He con-
siders her decision just the decision a just woman would come to.
He is delighted that her loyalty, like the head on ber porter, is
perfectly sound.

Montreal, October 26, 1849.

THE BIGHTH WONDER OF THE WORLD.

Punch desires to rescue from obscurity an unobtrusive indivi-
deal, who under the signature of " Anti Leaguer," wrole a letter
to the Courier ofAnnexadon, dated October 17, 1849. This amaz-
ing specimen of Epistolary Correspondence, occupies the space of
twenty-two lines in one of the columns of that celebrated Journal.
The first two lines are as foUows :

"l The question constantly asked is ' what is it we want,
and how are we to proceed to obtain it?"

Then follows eighte3a lines of detail, and the wonderful produc-
tion concludes with a most refreshing bit of modest assurance:-
Listen, ye statesmen nf England, to the words of the oracle "Anti
Leaguer:

" The above will indicate pretty much all we desire and
the methods by which they are lo be ascertained."

" Anti Leaguer" may be pretty much of a statesman but bu is
certainly ugly much of a grammarian; nevertbeless in eigkteen
lines he seules the whole question as to the "'method" of bringing
about annexation. Wonderful Anti Leaguer study the poet's mo-
ral embodied in the line,

"Fools rush in where angels fear to tread:"

HLGHLY IMPORTANT.

We are requested by Miles' boy, te.state ho is not. THE Mr.

Brown who signed the Anti-Anneation Protes.
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-A HINT FOR THE PEOPLE.

4-

WAITITG TO StE HOW THE CAT JUMPS,

PUNCH'S PRIMERI -

LESSONS FOR SMÂLL BOYS WHO CAN ONLY READ WORDS•

OF ONE SYLLAfLE. i
Il. THE TWO BOYS WHO SOLD IN THE STREETS.

Jack and Sam.weretwo boys wh .sold cakes and fruit in the
streets. But Jack did not sell halfv as mucb as Sam did; for he
was not so old nor yet se sharp as Sam was, and he did not go up
and down the streets as fast, nor.ery bis things as ]oud as Sam
wonid do; and then, he would get tired and play, or lie down and -

go te sleep, wbile Sam took. care te keep bard at bis work *ll
day long.

These two boys got most àf their cakes and fruit from old John,
a man who kept a large shop for ail sorts of nice thing. Old
John, who was quite rich, would let them have each day as much
as they thought they could sell; and he would take their word
thattbey would pay him next day.

But one day poor Jack met with sad ill luck, in this wày. He
sawr some bad beys at play, and he hought he would go and play
with them for a while. And -they all played at pitch and tomss, til
poor Jack, wbo was Dot at al a sharp boy, lost all the pence he
iad got to pay for the things old John had let him have te sell
that day. And then be sat down and bad a long cry.

At last he bai te go ta .ld John's sbôp -and get some more
things te sell. But as he could not pay for.what he had last goL
there, old John put on a grave face and said'." my boy, you sell
nuch less ihan. Sam does, and now yu. tell me you have lost all
ite pence that you ought te have brought here to pay me with.
How can I trust you, if you go on so ? Why do you not sell
more, and take care to pay for what you.buy 1 "

Then Jack was such a fool that be went te Sam and said, "Old
John does not like to trust me, as ha does you. I must go shares
with 'ou, or Ishali staive. . Old John wili be too glad te trust us
bath, if we were te go shares, and we should -both grow se rich,
you can't think."

But Sam·was not to be sa caught. " You must lic a sad fool'
Jack," saidi he, I if you think I will let you go ibares. with me.
Why I sel twice as much as you do, and old John is quite glad
te trust me. What should I go shares with you for? If you
will be sucb a fu*ês net te work like nie, and make old John
glad to trust you, -wby, may be, I will let1you sell a few things
for me, and then I shall boy all the things from old John, and you
wili jut te my boy, you know. You vill not get rich that way,
I guese; though no dubt I shall. If you sold more ihan I could,
I would be glad te go shares witb you; but come what may, I
shall not starve, I tell you."

Then Jack thought a bit, and. aid, "l No, Sam, ner more will I..

I wilt just work bard as you say, and show old John and yotu
what I cian do."

And strange to tell Jack so kept bis word that ii a few days he
came ta sell .quite as much as Sam did, if not more. And he did
not then tbink lie sheuld like te go abares with Sam.

TrHE THINIÇBLE-RIG.

Punch is informed that some evil-minded individuals have bee
indulging in sneers, at what they are pleased to consider bis de-
feat in the-sporting game lately got up for the public amusement
by the ministerial dodgers. Many talented men have before now
been taken in at this fascinating game; and Punch ià at this mo-
ment convinced ibat Mr. Baldwin bad about bis person, at the
time of playing, at least a bushel of peas, ready for every emer-
gency-But it must be remembered that Punch did not play the
game with the illustrious professor of legerdemain referred to.-
Punch knows better than that,-for tbough the peas may not be
green, the players at the noble game of thimble-rig are sure to be
so,-jolly green, in fact, if Puneh may be allowed to use so strong
an expression : and therefore, if Pdnch tilted up a thimble and
discoved a pea,-what the ?-Why if he bad lifted up another
timble he'd have found aother pea; and so on-had there been
àbushel of thimbles there would have been a bushel of peas, as
Punch is credibly informed that Mr. Baldwin grows several bun-
dred acres of them for the purpose,:on, bis.estate near Toron't;
What Punch ought to bave done, however,-and in this instance.
he pleads guilty te a weakness which is ofien one of the elements
of a too amiable disposition,-What he ought to have donc would
bave been to bave knocked the table over, and handed the profess-
or te the nearest policeman. And for the satisfaction of swindlers
la general, Punch berewirh declares bis determinaion to smash
themn remorselessly for the future shoutd there be the slightest.in-
dication of a tendency to sport the game of Thimble-Rig.

HALF A DOLLAR REWARD.

This sum will be promised by Punch ta any onewbo will dis-
cover the whereabouts of the Annexation Associaiof Montr,al.
It waslast seen somewhere near the Herald office, inlsý.pected
to have either drowned or pawned itsef, or.perhšp

WANTED, -an active tall boy, to mak. thé ýn@ot aDnexation-
" move" at a public meeiing.. He must have plötyôfbras and
strong lunge. Brains no object.

N.B,--FranukJohnson eed not apply.
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